
three killed by

BOILER EXPLOSION
AT SATILLA RIVER SAWMILL

oF THE hii/ton wn dodur lim-
lIEH COILI*A\Y.

Bo.iiiro Three Killed, Two

Otlicre Were Seriously Injnreit

„n>l llnlf a nore 11 Were Sealdeil.
\rrident Occurred an Men Were

Quitting Work—Had It Occurred
Kirlior Many More Would Have

liren Injured.

Brin swick, Ga., Oet. 28.—As a result
P i a explosion at the large mills of

the Hilton & Dodge Lumber Company
cn the Satllla river, which occurred at
5 o lock yesterday afternoon, three
negroes are dead, two other men seri-
ously injured and a half dozen em-
ployes scalded, while the mill has been
badly torn up.

One of the boilers in the mill ex-
ploded. knocking the entire battery of

seven boilers out of the mill. They
vere sent out of the mill with such

terrific force that large portions of the

mill were demolished.

Just what caused the explosion is not

known The accident occurred just at
the time when the workmen were
knocking off. and fortunately many of

the men had already left the mill. Had
thp accident occurred half an hour

earlier many more would have been
killed.

The damage to the mill is not yet

known, but it is stated that $lO,OOO will
hardly eover it.

Two special boats left here to-day,
carrying officers of the company who
are stationed at the mills of the com-
pany on St. Simon.

An employe of the mill arrived here
to-night from the scene of the acci-
dent. and stated that it was as serious

a.< previously reported.

W.H. HARRISON WAS THE
OLDEST, GRANT YOUNGEST.

Difference In Ages of Chief >lagl>.
IrnleK of the Nation at the Time

of Their fCleetlon.

From the New York World.
Washington, D. C., Saturday—The

eldest man who was ever dented Pres-
ident was William Henry Harrison, of
Ohio. Although 'a great soldier and
the son of a singer of the Declaration,

he called himself a farmer. When he

was a boy of sixteen, a student at
Hampden-Sidney College, in Virginia,
which was his native state, Washington
was made first President of the coun-
try which his devotion hhd done so
much to establish.

It was not until fifty-two years after
that memorable event that Harrison
was able to reach a like official emi-
nence. Seven Presidents after Wash-
ington intervened, and four of them
—Jefferson, Madison, Monroe and Jack-
son—served two terms. In 1835 Harri-
son was nominated as the candidate
of the Whigs. He was defeated, but
four years later Was elected to the
Presidency. He died one month after
his inauguration. It tvas Harrison’s
military fame which made him Presi-
dent.

Next in the order of seniority was
James Ruchanan, of Pennsylvania. Hewas sixty-six before he succeeded in
landing the coveted prize. He lived
*o see the successful end of the war
which he bequeathed, to his successor,
Abraham Lincoln. Buchanan was an
eminent lawyer.

Zachary Taylor was sixty-five when
he became the tenant of the White
House. His father was a Virginia
Planter. When the boy was very
J’oung, the family removed to Ken-
tucky, where Zachary was taught what-
e\er was to be learned on a large plan-
tation. He did not go to college, but
''hen he was twenty-four bade fare-
well to plantation life and Joined the
# r my. In a few years Taylor became
celebrated as an Indian fighter. All
through the War of 1812, he fought
the British Indian allies. In the Mexi-can War, Taylor was most efficient,

the affectionate sobriquet of
"Id Rough and Ready.” He wag

hurrahed into the White House, but
lived only sixteen months to enjoy the
honor.

Two Famous Adamses,
n f John Adams, “the elder Adams.”

second President of the United States.
V has been said that to have been the
father of his distinguished son wouldnave been sufficient to secure fame for
himself, it has been declared also of
John Quincy Adams, the "younger Ad-
ams,” sixth President, that to have
Iren the son of so distinguished a sire

would have been enough to perpetu-
ate his own memory.

The elder Adams reached the presi-
dency at the age of 82, as likewise did
Andrew Jackson. It is convenient to
C°a traM the I“Uer with the younger
Adams, for they were contemporaries,
political rivals and born the same year,
-•dams was a Northerner, a native of
the old Bay State. Jackson was a
southerner, claiming South Carolina as

, birthplace, though historians in-
ryt that he came from the North
c'ate. Adams was of aristocratic Eng-
J ,h lineage; Jackson was of humble
eoteh- Irlsh parentage.

while Andrew was helping his wid-
b'ved mother till a little farm in the
''axhaw settlement. John Quincy was

father’s companion on his special
f1 l,s l°n to France and the lad was de-
hghtlng the French court with his pre-
'brity. j\ few years later, while An-
,f'v was learning the sadler’s trade,
John was charming pundits at Har-
J’.fu with his wit and attainments.
' lfh no preparation Andrew began the

of the law In a country lawyer's
' idee. John, a graduate of Harward,
Wame a | aw student jn the office of
the great Theophlhm Parsons. Jackson
'Migrated to Tennessee and hung out
J m shingle In the wilderness. Adamsr '*an at once an official and diplomatic

r**r that progressed steadily upward,
he war of 1812 was also Jackson’s

’ P Port unity. He began as the captain
’ 1 a troop of raw militia and ended

the hero of New Orleans.
Adams had not been backward In

. race. He had developed Into the
feiemost diplomat of thee age. He was
P-obabl • the best known American of
the day. In 1824 both men were noml-
' ,B d for the Presidency. Clay and
' r awford were also candidates, and

B vote was so divided that the choice
left to the House. Adams was

'hosen, but at the following election
ifkon was successful by the largest-

popular vote of many years.
Madison nnd Monroe.

Resides the younger Adams, two oth-
rr men were 58 when they

"re elected President —James Madison
'I James Monroe. Madison was of

| ugllsh and Monroe of Scotch origin.
Roth were Virginians, and both were
'he sons of well-to-do planters. Both
ylsn were college bred. Madison stud-

I law, drifted Inlo politics and soon
i ude a national reputation. He whs

' led to the first House of Represen-
RRlvea, detesting James Monro' 1 . He
k *s elected chief magistrate tn U>os

hmard Deck of the Cruiser Colorado on Her Trial Trip.
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C'V< ri k ( ~pP A ,", , nurse "/IT! > "T t ' l" P Pr formanee of Iho new armored cruiser Colorado on her speed test
his flnzship durinc tlie nlm i„. „., ,

s announced that Admiral Dewey has asked that the vessel be designated as
The m nine, in ivl w ~ e' ". / maneuvres of the combined squadron.

Krnph whirh was taken when .t,.?, 0 took water oyer her bows during the four hours’ test is shown in a photo*K 11 " hPn shp "as driving against a brisk head wind.

fnHe sei' vtcl two terms. Monroe left,

arrafanrf ontf 'r the Revolutionary
¦nnij and served until the close. Athe (-lose of the war he returned homeat.d was sen. to the Legislature. Aft-

honors fell rapidly—Senator, |
Minister to trance, Governor. Minister
to England and finally, in 1816, Presi-
dent He was given two terms, and Ithe famous Monroe Doctrine is his
passport to fame.

Tu) men were President at the age
of 01. Roth were of English ancestry.

ne of them was the first, executive
of the United States, and the other
was Andrew Johnson. Neither wascollege bred, but the environments of
both were vastly dissimilar.

Washington inherited a competency
from his father. Johnson’s birthright
was bitter poverty, his father being a
sexton. Washington chose no profes-
sion. although he qualified himself as
a surveyor.

Johnson had not even learned to read
when he was married, and his wife
taught him both to read and to write.
He had acquired the tailor's trade.

Washington's pathway to fame was
made rugged by the stress of political
upheaval: Johnson's climb to the sum-
mit was like the progress of a blinded
fate. Washington served seven years,
ten months and four days; Johnson
completed Abraham Lincoln’s second
term.

tan Enron and Harrison.
Two men became President at the

ago of r>. r —Martin Van Rurpn and Ben-
jamin Harrison. Van Buren's father
was a farmer, as was the father of
Benjamin Harrison. Van Buren did
not go to college; Harrison was a
graduate of Miami University. Both
studied law and both rose to great
eminence in the profession. Each
served a single term.

Rutherford Birchard Hayes was
elected at the age of 54. He was of
sturdy Scotch ancestry, his father be-
ing a prosperous merchant in a thriv-
ing Ohio village. The son became a
lawyer. He occupied the White House
only one term.

One chief executive only—William
McKinley—was 53 at the time of his
election. He w;is of Scotch-Irish an-
cestry. He went into the army during

the Civil War and served for some
time on the staff of Col. Rutherford B.
Hayes. He studied law after the close
of the war. Mr. McKinley was Pres-
ident four years six months and ten
days, his second term being brought

to a close by assassination.
Lincoln Was Fifty-Two.

Abraham Lincoln had reached the
age of fifty-two when he was made
President. Of English extraction, his
father a poor Kentucky farmer, Lin-

coln was not sent to college. Notwith-
standing that drawback he managed
to acquire education sufficient to en-
able him to develop into one of the

ablest lawyers of his time. He was
President four years, one month and
eleven days.

Two men —John Tyler and Chester
Alarn Arthur—were Presidents at the
age of fifty-one. Tyler was a Virginian
of English stock, and Arthur, of

Scotch-Irish ancestry, was a native of

the Green Mountain State. The Ty-

lers, father and son, were lawyers, and
John whs educated nt William ana
Mary. Arthur, whose father was a
clergyman, was educated at Union Col-

lege Tyler was elected Vice President

on the ticket with William Henry Har-

rison. At the latter's death Tyler suc-
ceeded. Arthur's accession lo the

presidency was due to the‘assassination
of President Garfield.

Millard Fillmore and James Knox
Polk were fifty when they were call-
ed upon to accept the nation's loftiest
gift. Both men were the sons of farm-
ers, Polk being a North Carolinian, of
Scotch-Irish extraction, and Fillmore a
New Yorker, of English ancestry. Fill-
more did not go to college, but Polk
w*as a student at the University of
North Carolina. Both were lawyers.
Polk served a full term, but Fillmore
died in office.

There are two Presidents aged for-
ty-nine on the list—Franklin Pierce and
James Abram Garfield. Farmers’
sons, they were both college men and
became lawyers. Pierce was educat-
ed at Bowdoin and Garfield at Wil-
liams. The former served a full term,
but the latter foil by the assassin's
bullet.

late companions. How dreary must
have been that lonely vigil in the storm
and' darkness, while the insatiate sea
thundered on the rocks about him, and.
like Paul under similar circumstances,
he “wished for the day." In the ear-
ly dawn he saw his wife “getting her-
self forth from amongst the timber
of the broken bark.” He went to her
assistance, and she was soon safe be-
side him.* All the others, twenty-one
Jit number, pefished. Among them
were the Rev. John Avery, his wife
Band six children. The name of this
unfortunate family is commemorated
in “Avery's Rock,” a hidden reef shun-
ned by mariners, not far from That-
cher's Island. At the time of this
melancholy shipwreck there were not
more than two or three families on
Cape Ann, and no help eante for Mr.
Thatcher and his wife on the first day
or the second. Fortunately, some pro-
visions washed on shore from the
vessel and the weather cleared, so they
could make 'themselves comfortable
during the time of their enforced stay.
They were finally taken off by a fish-
ing vessel and carried to Marblehead.
Some years later Mr. Thatcher went
from Marblehead to Yarmouth, where
he lived to a good old age. Other chil-
dren were born to him and his wife,
by whom the name is perpetuated in
various places to this day. It was
more than a century later that the
twin lighthouses were built. They were
first lighted on Dec. 21, 1771.

Cleveland and Grant.
Grover Cleveland became President

at the age of forty-eight. He is of
English descent. With one exception,
his father was the only clergyman who
ever had a son reach the Presidency;
In the other case the son—Chester Alan
Arthur—was not elected, but succeed-
ed at the death of the President.

Since President Roosevelt was not
elected to the presidency, but came
into it by virtue of his right of suc-
cession at the age of forty-three, at the
death of President McKinley, the
youngest man thus far entitled to the
honor of actual election was Ulysses
Simpson Grant. Grant was in his for-
ty-seventh year when he was inaugu-
rated. He w'as the son of a tanner and
was of Scotch descent.

Educated at West Point, the only
man on the list of President, who is
accredited to the military school of the
nation. Gen. Grant was so dissatisfied
with his profession that he abandon-
ed it for seven years. If the Civil War
had not broken out there is no evi-
dence that Gfiant’s name would have
been added to the list of soldiers who
afterward were rewarded with the
Presidency.

Can Knhinn H(‘Honf

John Burroughs in Outing.

The robin is a very adaptive bird cer-
tainly, it adjusts itself readily to new
conditions, but it falls far short of the
intelligence that is often ascribed to it.

Thus there are persons who seem to
believe that when mud is scarce the
robin will bring water in its beak to
the dust of the road and so make the
mortar that it needs- This notion is.
of course, absurd. How could the rob-
in know that water and dust will make
mud? This kno\Ylsge is the result of
rellcution and experiment, and is not
within the reach of an animal. More
than that, if the robin could find the
water, he could certainly find the mud
somewhere. I have-‘Seen robins’ nests
with little or no mud, and I have
known them to use a substitute for
mud furnished by the cows.

Another equally absurd claim for the
rbbin comes from a 'correspondent. A
robin had her nest in a tree under his
chamber window in such a position
that he could see all that happened In
the nest. Ha says that when the
young robins were nearly grown he
saw the mother bird take them one by
one, by the nape of the neck, and hold
them out over the rim of the nest to
teach them to use their wings! I sup-
pose “our modern school of nature
study” would acept thlH statement
without question. It is such prepos-
terous natural history as this that fur-
nishes the stock ill trade In this
“school.” Some persons deceive them-
selves in what they think they see. and
not a few, 1 am convinced, are delib-
erate falsifiers.

—“Gracious!” exclaimed Mr. Swell-

man, “the baby has eaten a lot of that
dog biscuit!” “Never mind, dear," re-
plied Mrs. Swellman, “dear little Fido
has often eaten the baby’s food, so it
serves him right.”—Philadelphia
Ledger.

rIHATCHFH’S ISLAND.

Details of the Tragedy YVliieh Gave
the Island it* Name.

From the Boston Transcript.
The twin lights of Thatcher’s Island

are familiar to many who go down to
the sea in ships, and to many more who
spend tho summer months on the rocky

headland of Cape Ann, but probably

comparatively few are familiar with
the details of the tragedy which gave
the island its name. It was on a long
ago August—269 years ago, to be ex-
act—that the Rev. Anthony Thatcher,
his wife his four children and several
other persons left Ipswich in a vessel
for Marblehead, where Mr. Thatcher
was to take charge of the church. They
set sail on the 12th, a fair summer
day, but "with a head wind and very
little of it.” They had a tedious time
beating out of Ipswich bay, and at
night on the 14th had not yet succeed-
ed in doubling the cape. A sudden,
furious August storm came on in the
night, and the luckless craft was driv-
en on the rocks, where she soon went
to pieces. Mr. Thatcher, after being
buffeted about by the sea for a long
time, was able to cling fast to a rock
and climb on shore. Drenched and
shivering, he walked about, vainly try-
ing to see or hear something of hiß

SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS: SATURDAY. OCTOBER 29. 1904.

Cedartown. o_. Oct. g. 18ft.
Hr. A. B. Girardeau. Savannah, Oa.:

Dear Sir—l enclose you 50 cent* lor
one bottle of Johnson’s Tonic for a
friend of mine. I lost one boy with
Typhoid Malarial fever the 14th of
June. Soon afterwards my otherthree children were taken with It. Iprocured two bottles of your Johnson's
Tonic which cured them. I was taken
down with It. and on the fourteenthday the doctor said there would be nochange under six days. Soon after he
left the Tonic came that I had sent
to you for. I began taking it. and
when the doctor came the second dayhe pronounced my Fever broken andconfessed Johnson's Tonic cured me.

Q. W. G ROC El.

Office of F. A. GULLEDOE.
Verbena, Ala., Aug. 81, 1896.

Mr. A. B. Girardeau, Savannah, Ga.:
Dear Sir—ln reply to yours of the

29th Inst.-, I will say that I freely en-
dorse all you or others have said or
could ever say about Johnson's Chill
and Fever Tonic. Two months ago
my father, who Is 86 years old, was
stricken down with Bilious Fever, and
came near dying. I began at once
with the Tonic, giving him a dose
every two hours. \Vlthin a week my
father was able to waik about the
house. I persuaded him to take a
second bottle, and under its use he has
grown strong. Although 86 years old
on the 24th of last June, he haa to-
day taken a horseback ride of six
miles unattended. Yours very truly,

F. A. GULLEDOE.

You’re
Mistaken!

If you think the only good

thing made by the National

Biscuit Company is Uneeda

Biscuit you are much mis-

taken I There are many varie-

ties of Biscuit, Crackers and

Wafers for every taste and

purpose. Each is the best

of its kind as is Uneeda— ...

; . Vy- J
packed in an air tight, mois-

tare proof package. They are IAIhKV
identified by this

famous trade mark

in red and white on each end
For example

try packages of

Social Tea Biscuit and

QysUrtttes

national biscuit company

Extract from a letter Dated C.ranlte-

vtllc, S. C. Aug. 26. 1889.

At the age of 60. with twenty-flv#

years of active practice. I am a care-
ful observer and cautious in endors-

ing proprietary medicines, but I can

conscientiously endorse your Johnson’s

Chill and Fever Tonic as one of the

best combination remedies for Chills

and Fever I have ever used. It cor-

rects the vitiated secretions of the

liver, relieves costiveness, and pro-

motes the absorption and assimilation

of food, thus fulfillingall the Indica-

tions claimed for it. Yours truly,

T. P. EDWARDS. M. D.

A Valuable Lesson. -

*

In every home throughout this heatifnl Southland, there is one vahtable
lesson that should be learned.

This lesson is of vital Importance to all, from tiny lots in cradle* to gray
heeded men and women.

This Is the lesson;—line Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonic for Fever. Use
nothing else.

Do you know what this lesson well learnt would mean?
It would mean loss grave digging. I,ess shroud making. It would mean a

whole world of wretchedness and bitterness removed from thousands upon
thousands of homes throughout the South.

Instead of weary tossing upon sick beds. It would mean that thousands of
sick would be well and able to hold on their end of life’s burdens.

Johnson's Tonic ts a wonderful medicine. Its cures arc better cures than
anything else can make and In sinking contrast with the feeble cures
ninde by Quinine and klndrad cures.

.It docs In n day what slow and uncertain Quinine cannot do In 10 days.

There are many life Insurance Companies, hut there ts hut one HEALTH
INSURANCE COMPANY, and that Is Johnson’s Chill and Fever Tonic.

Johnson’s Chill and Fever Tonic has one vast advantage over every other
remedy known to the medical prof east on In treating Fever.

You can give ft to the tiniest babe.
You can give It to the frailest woman.
You oan give It when the fever is highest.
You don't nave to wait. You don’t lose a moment's time.
Just ns soon as you can get the medicine, begtn to give It-

Remember that In Its crimson drops and In Its bitter lasts- there Is Life.
Therefore give It quickly Begin at once and give a dose of It every two
hours till the fever Is under control. Then give It every three hours for a
day. and your patient Is well. If you have started in tne first stages of the
fever, the patient Is restored to perfect health without appreciable lose of

weight or strength.
Ifvon have delayed the treatment and lost much time by using worthless

remedies, then the loss of weight and strength Is stopped wlthlh 24 hours
after you begin the use of Johnson’s Tonic.

It is a simple, harmless remedy which does not contain one particle of

matter that could In any way Injure the frailest or most delicate person.
Ifyour dealer cannot supply you, send money order for $1.50 and I will

send three bottle- hv express. Charges prepaid. Yours very truly,

A. B. GIRARDEAU,
SAVANNAH, GA.

Are You
Stronq P

Do you feel tired?
Are you irrita-
ble, no appetite,
headache, sick
stomach,dizziness?

It is the season
for these ailments.
Graybeard is pre-
pared especially to
build up the sys-
tem and fortify it
against these and
kindred com-
plaints. Take a
bottle home to-
night.

It Makes
Strength
SI.OO at all druggists.

B EBP ESS DRUG CO., Props..
Savannah, Ga.

HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS.

T>K 10-ro Horn,, flannuh. ...

Open all year. Large airy rooms;
7,000 feet plszsas; 100 rooms with pri-
vate bath. Telephone service In every
room. Liberal Inducements to fami-
lies desiring psrmanent board.
tyATBO* ft POWERS, Proprietors.

JOHN C. BUTLER
Sash, Blinds, Doors,
Paints, Oils, Glass,
Lime, Cements, Plaster,
30 Congress Street, West.

Sanford, Fla.

I believe that those ordinary trou-

ble* known aa Biliousness, Chills and

Fever, or Fever without Chills, can

be promptly relieved and cured by

faithfully taking Johnson’a Tonic ac-

cording to directions —2 teaspoon-

fuls every 3 hours —8 doses In 24
hours, until one or two bottles be

used. In about 7 years I have sold

not less than 20 to 25 gross. In most
cases, when It "falls to cure,” It is not
faithfully or Intelligently used. I
have refunded for 7 bottles In as many

ysars. E. A. PHILIPS.

Perfect Home Furnishing
Makes a happy, contented house. It’s gratifying to note
the increased interest being shown in artistic furniture.
Style and comfort in house furnishing is the selling
goods, and our stock is complete in this kind. The
great favorite this season is

Mission Furniture.
We have a large stock of tasty pieces. The prices are reason-
able and the style is there.
MISSION BOOK RACK this week for $1.48

LINDSAY & MORGAN.

135 Minutes
Saved to New York

BY TAKING THE

Atlantic Coast Line
Florida and West Indian Limited,

Finest all year round train between the East and South,

leaves Savannah daily at 2:if p. m. (city time), arrives

New York I:s} p. m. following day.

Pullman Drawingroom Sleepers and
Dining Cars

of the highest standard of excellence.
For Pullman reservations, rates, schedules, etc., apply

Ticket Office, De Soto Hotel, Both Phones 73, and
Union Station, Bell Phone 235, Georgia 911.
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